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Measuring Sensitivity of User Churn to Network Experience or Performance
ABSTRACT
Mobile network operators (MNOs) have an interest in maintaining customer loyalty, or
equivalently, reducing user churn. The sensitivity of user churn to a given network
experience/performance parameter, e.g., the download speed that a user experiences, video
playback quality that a user experiences, etc. is not generally known with certainty to an MNO.
An MNO may not have the measurements of the network experience/performance parameters
that an end user actually experiences, e.g., in different mobile applications, and hence is not able
to accurately measure the sensitivity of the churn to network experience/performance that an end
user receives. This disclosure leverages the access of a mobile device to network
experience/performance parameters (as experienced by the user) and the knowledge of the user’s
subscribed MNO to determine the sensitivity of user churn to particular network
experience/performance parameters.
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BACKGROUND
Mobile network operators (MNOs) have an interest in maintaining customer loyalty, or
equivalently, reducing user churn. Users may leave an MNO to join another for a variety of
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network-performance reasons, e.g., download speed, upload speed, latency, congestion, video
playback quality (such as how often the video playback is stalled, the average time in-between
two stalls, etc.), etc. The sensitivity of user churn to a given network experience/performance
parameter that an end user experiences, e.g., in different mobile applications (mobile apps), e.g.,
download speed, congestion, video playback quality, etc., is not generally known with certainty
to an MNO.
While an MNO may measure network performance parameters, such as download speed
at network equipment (e.g., a base station), at physical layer or Media Access Control (MAC)
layer, an MNO may not have the measurements of the network experience/performance
parameters that an end user actually experiences, e.g., at a mobile application. Measurements
such as download speed measured at the base station side at physical or MAC layer, may not
directly translate to the end user’s experienced download speed at the app layer, or video
playback quality such as video playback stall. Hence an MNO may not be able to accurately
measure the sensitivity of the churn to network experience/performance that an end user
experiences. On the other hand, a mobile operating system or application has access to network
experience/performance parameters, e.g., download speed, video playback quality, etc., as
experienced by an end user (or a user), which is the closest to the actual experience of the end
user. The mobile operating system or application also has access to the identity of the MNO
currently being used by the user.
Throughout the disclosure, network experience/performance is used to refer to the
network experience/performance as experienced by an end user, such as measured at the mobile
apps, or mobile operating system.
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DESCRIPTION
This disclosure leverages the access of a mobile device to network
experience/performance parameters (as experienced by the user) and to the knowledge of the
user’s MNO to determine the sensitivity of user churn to particular network
experience/performance parameters.

Fig. 1: Measuring the sensitivity of user churn to network experience/performance

Fig. 1 illustrates an example process to measure the sensitivity of user churn to network
experience/performance. A network experience/performance parameter of interest, e.g.,
download speed, video playback quality, upload speed, latency, congestion, user positioning,
availability of particular services, etc., is selected (102). The network experience/performance
parameter can be selected, e.g., based on its perceived importance to user churn.
User experience is measured for the selected network experience/performance parameter
over a certain time period, e.g., thirty days, and bucketed based on the network
experience/performance parameter (104). The bucket size can be selected to make the churn-vsnetwork-experience/parameter curves smooth. For example, if the network
experience/performance parameter is download speed, a histogram of download speeds is
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obtained for each user. A user is characterized by, and bucketed based upon, a predetermined
percentile of download speed, e.g., the 25-th percentile, 50-th percentile, etc.
Example: Download speeds range between 0 and 10 Mbps. The range is divided into 10 equalsized buckets; for example, Bucket 1 corresponds to the download speed 0-1 Mbps, Bucket 2
corresponds to the download speed 1-2 Mbps, and so on, until Bucket 10, which corresponds to
the download speed 9-10 Mbps. User A’s 25th percentile of download speed is 3.1 Mbps, User
B’s 25th percentile of download speed is 5.7 Mbps, and User C’s download speed is 9.5 Mbps.
User A falls in Bucket 4, User B in Bucket 6, and User C in Bucket 10.

for the nth bucket
c_user(n) = number of users in bucket n;
c_user_churned(n) = number of users with churn_label=1
churn_rate(n) = c_user_churned(n) / c_user(n);
Fig. 2: Sensitivity of user churn to a network experience/performance parameter on a per-bucket
basis

User churn is measured over the same (or similar) period, e.g., thirty days, that a user’s
network experience/performance parameter is measured. As illustrated in Fig. 2, the sensitivity
of user churn is derived on a per-bucket basis (106). The total number of users in a given bucket
is counted. The number of users in that bucket who churned (changed MNOs) during the
observation period is counted. The sensitivity of user churn to the network
experience/performance parameter for that bucket, also known as churn rate, is computed as the
ratio of the number of churned users to the total number of users in that bucket. For greater
reliability, numerical conditioning techniques can be adopted as necessary. For example, the
churn rate for a bucket may be computed only if the total number of users in that bucket is
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beyond a threshold, or only if the total number of churned users in that bucket is beyond a
threshold, or under certain combined conditions.

Fig. 3: Illustrating an example of the sensitivity of user churn to download speed

A high churn rate in a given bucket can indicate user dissatisfaction with network
experience/performance. A low churn rate in a given bucket can indicate user satisfaction with
network experience/performance. For example, Fig. 3, which plots an example of the sensitivity
of user churn to download speed, shows that user churn generally decreases with an increase in
download speed. Moreover, users are quite dissatisfied (high churn) if the download speed falls
below 4 Mbps, but are moderately satisfied above that speed. That speed, 4 Mbps, thus
establishes an investment threshold for an MNO. If the MNO fails to deliver at least 4 Mbps at
least 25% of the time, it can suffer sizable market loss. Furthermore, beyond a download speed
of 7 Mbps, churn is relatively low, and also insensitive to download speed. An MNO can
therefore deprioritize or defer investments to support download speed beyond 7 Mbps.
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for the nth bucket
churn_rate_improve(n) = churn_rate(n) − churn_rate(n+1);
c_user_improve(n) = c_user(n) * churn_rate_improve(n)
Fig. 4: Marginal statistics of churn rate

The network-performance parameter thresholds at which user churn shows significant
change can be visualized by computing the difference between successive values of churn rate,
as illustrated in Fig. 4. The difference in successive values of churn rate is also known as
marginal churn rate improvement. The marginal churn rate improvement for a given bucket
multiplied by the total number of users in that bucket gives the improvement in user churn with
network performance.

(a)
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(b)

Fig. 5: Illustrating marginal statistics: (a) Marginal churn rate; (b) Improvement in user churn

Fig. 5 illustrates marginal statistics. Fig. 5(a) illustrates a substantial improvement in user
churn going from 3 to 4 Mbps, and a lesser but still significant improvement in user churn going
from 6 to 7 Mbps. In line with the conclusions suggested by Fig. 3, the marginal churn rate of
Fig. 5(a) enables better visualization of improvements in churn rate.
While the (marginal) churn rate provides a better visualization of the churn rate, it is a
percentage quantity that is based on the number of users in a bucket. It is possible to have a
relatively low (marginal) churn rate that hides a large absolute number of churning users, simply
because the base (denominator) for a bucket is large. This is illustrated in Fig. 5(b), which is an
example of the improvement in absolute user churn as a function of network
experience/performance. As explained previously, the improvement in user churn with network
experience/performance for a given bucket is the marginal churn rate improvement multiplied by
the total number of users in that bucket. Fig. 5(b) suggests that although there are substantial
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improvements to user satisfaction when going from 3 to 4 Mbps and also from 6 to 7 Mbps, in
terms of absolute user numbers, it is worthwhile to still further improve download speed to 8
Mbps.

for the nth bucket
c_user_improve_cumulative(n) = c_user_improve_cumulative(n-1) +
c_user_improve(n)
Fig. 6: Cumulative marginal user churn

Fig. 6 illustrates the computation of the cumulative marginal user churn, which is another
statistic relating to the churn rate. The cumulative marginal churn rate is the cumulative
improvement in the number of churning users against an improvement in a network
experience/performance parameter.

Fig. 7: Cumulative marginal user churn
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Fig. 7 illustrates an example of the cumulative marginal user churn. This statistic can be
useful in identifying the point of diminishing marginal returns, e.g., the point at which the curve
flattens. Fig. 7 suggests that there is little value in an investment that improves download speed
beyond 8 Mbps, a conclusion that is consistent with previous figures.
Alternatively, the vertical axis in Fig. 5(b) or Fig. 7 can be normalized by the total users
churn, such that the vertical axis can be shown as a percentage (%).
CONCLUSION
This disclosure leverages the access of a mobile device to network
experience/performance parameters (as experienced by the user) and the knowledge of the user’s
MNO to determine the sensitivity of user churn to particular network experience/performance
parameters such as download speed, video playback quality, upload speed, latency, congestion,
user positioning, availability of particular services, etc.
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